THE ZEN3 ADVANTAGE
Zen3 works with some of the biggest names in tech because we have a proven ability to support large projects
involving complex, cu=ng-edge technologies - all while using the best prac@ces necessary to ensure that our
work stays @ghtly aligned with client goals.
With over 1300 professionals distributed across our 3 global delivery centers, we have the ability to scale to
support even the most ambi@ous technology ini@a@ves. Our clients gain access to our extensive talent sourcing
capabili@es, deep knowledge base, expansive roster of experts and our absolute dedica@on to delivering elite
quality business technology solu@ons.

150 Mn+
Data Tasks
Delivered
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1300+
Team of Experts

20+
Languages

13+
Markets

Powerful Technology - Pain Free

Eﬃcient by Design

Our solu@ons deliver vital compe@@ve
advantages while avoiding costly
developmental pain-points.

From cloud to AI-driven automa@on, our
solu@ons are @ghtly @ed to tangible
business value and eﬃciencies across the
organiza@ons.

Driving New Opportuni>es

Enterprise Cloud

Our tools don’t just facilitate greater
eﬃciency for current opera@ons. They
open up new markets, new services and
products.

From facilita@ng organiza@on-wide
migra@ons to the cloud, to easing the
burden on internal cloud administrators,
Zen3 is here to help.

Smart Data Pipeline

AI/Machine Learning

Zen3 specializes in providing the unique
toolset and highly trained personnel,
needed to ingest, curate and analyze large
datasets.

Zen3 has seen the power of these new
innova@ve technologies up close, and can
help your enterprise unlock their
transforma@ve poten@al.
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A LADDER TO THE ENTERPRISE CLOUD
Most companies understand the immense poten2al beneﬁts of the cloud: CAPEX/OPEX savings, unmatched
scalability, and a superior development environment. But geEng there can be a considerable management
challenge requiring specialized exper2se in cloud infrastructure, applica2ons, and vendor selec2on.
A full-ﬂedged tool-driven cloud services company, Zen3 specializes in delivering simpler, safer, and faster cloud
migra2ons at scale with minimal disrup2on to workloads. Our end-to-end cloud solu2on porNolio includes
consul2ng, assessment, migra2on support, and database opera2ons management.
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Cloud Advisory

Cloud Migra0on

Get expert advice and guidance at every
stage of your cloud journey.

Move business legacy applica2ons and
essen2al services to the cloud at scale.

Cloud Ops

Cloud DevOps

Employ industry-leading cloud Solu2ons.
ShiZ from cloud administra2on to
innova2on.

Build fully tested applica2ons at the speed
of business and out-innovate the
compe22on.

DATA SERVICES: MACHINE POWER
WITH HUMAN INSIGHT
Building enterprise-grade data is a sprawling technology management challenge–from selec-ng the right data
sources, to ensuring its accuracy, and preparing it for use with machine learning models. Zen3 has experience in
cura-ng massive exis-ng datasets and crea-ng and collec-ng original data to support new projects. We employ
human-led machine-assisted data processing to ensure accurate analysis alongside, efﬁciency and accuracy.
DATAMIME, our annota-on and workﬂow tool for data projects, is designed to collect and annotate a variety of
speech formats in over 20 languages. It can simulate domain and locale-speciﬁc conversa-ons as well.
DATAMIME is powered by our excep-onal team of linguists, annotators and expert analysts. We also have our
proprietary automated speech recogni-on and NLP engine for mul-ple languages and accents.

Data Discovery

Data Transla3on

Data Analysis

Data Contextualiza3on

Data Modera3on

We have the robust toolkit and in-house exper-se needed to handle the full gamut of mul-media data types.

Image
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Video

Speech

Text

Maps
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UNLOCK THE POWER OF AI
Ar$ﬁcial Intelligence has rapidly transi$oned from science ﬁc$on to business reality. From ini$al trial projects, to
industry-shaking innova$ons, we can help your enterprise keep pace with this transforma$ve new technology
cluster.

Assisted Intelligence with Human
Interven5on

Automa5on without Human
Interven5on

Build AI systems that equip execu$ves with
ac$onable intelligence in real-$me.

Let true automa$on allows machines to
handle rou$ne as well as complex tasks.

Augmented Intelligence
Use AI to augment human decision-making
through con$nuous communica$on.

TAKE MACHINE LEARNING FROM HYPE TO REALITY
Machine learning tools can process volumes of data more eﬃciently than human analysts while making subtle
judgments that were previously inaccessible to machines.
At Zen3, we help clients leverage our deep machine learning knowledge base in support of a wide array of MLpowered ini$a$ves–from enterprises making their ﬁrst forays into this promising new tech to globe-spanning
projects for ML-research leaders.
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PROTOTYPICAL MACHINE LEARNING USE CASES
Customer Segmenta=on

Image/Video Analysis

Taxonomy Crea=on

Speech Analy=cs

Inventory Forecas=ng

Image Analysis &
Categoriza=on

Recommenda=on Engine

Sales and Engagement
& Funnel Analysis

Model Building & Training

Supply Chain
Op=miza=on

En=ty Detec=on

Online Presence &
Social Media Analysis

ROBOTIC PROCESS
AUTOMATION
The virtual “bots” bring the same beneﬁts
to opera=ons that machine learning
brings to data–highly efﬁcient
automa=on of tasks that were previously
far too mul=-faceted for machines.

CHATBOT
DEVELOPMENT
Chat-driven capabili=es can transform
the way we do business. They enable
customers and professionals alike to
interact with data through an
unprecedentedly natural, simple, and
efﬁcient medium.
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CONVERSATIONAL ANALYTICS
POWERED BY SAYINT
As speech becomes an essen.al user interface medium, organiza.onal speech analy.c capabili.es are rapidly
becoming indispensable.
Zen3 provides end-to-end support for conversa.onal analy.cs, powered by and delivered through our Sayint
plaAorm. Sayint’s tools drive insight genera.on in support of core business objec.ves like improving customer
sa.sfac.on, evalua.ng sales conversa.ons, and monitoring service interac.ons.
Zen3 uses these powerful capabili.es to support two of the leading voice assistants globally for some of the most
respected names in technology.
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10,000+ Hours of
Speech Collected

100% PII-Compliant
Process

200+ Team of Voice
Data Collectors

Pan India, US & EU
Coverage

40+ LinguisHcs &
Language Experts

>90% Data Acceptance
and Accuracy
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OUR CLIENTS

OUR PRESENCE

Sea$le
Dublin
Vancouver
Visakhapatnam |
Hyderabad |
Bangalore, India

SEATTLE HQ

VANCOUVER

DUBLIN

HYDERABAD

4014 148th Ave NE,

939 Granville St, Vancouver,

4/5 Burton hall park,

KPHB Phase 3, 12 Floor, Manjeera

Redmond, WA 98052, USA

British Columbia, V6Z 1L3

Burton hall road, suite 204

Trinity Corporate, Hyderabad–

Sandyford Dublin 18, D18 A094

500072, Telangana

Ireland

Ph : +91-40-40011111

Ph : +1 425-867-0669

E-mail : info@zen3tech.com

Visit our site : www.zen3tech.com

